SSC MINUTES
School: Orange High School Date: November 9th, 2015

Called to order at 3:15 pm by Alison Morales

Voting Members:
Kimberly Watson_______ Jocelyn Paez________ Glenna Buttrey___x___ Melissa Irving_________
Michelle Cuyler____x____ Chloe Ngo___x____ Robert Drake________ Dennis McCuistion____x__
Norma DeLeon________ Daniela Sanchez_____ Jackie Francoeur____ Karen Wilson___x_____
Maria Ramirez____x____ Eduardo Vega_______ Lindsey Jones___x____ Open Position________

Quorum per By-laws (50%) present: - yes:_______ no:____x_____

Others Present: Alison Morales (Chairperson), Mikey Park, Juan Orepeza

Approval of Agenda:   Approved: ___x___ Amended:_______ Motioned by Lindsey Jones: 2nd by Chloe Ngo – motion approved

Approval of Minutes:  Approved: _____ Amended: ___x_____ Motioned by Karen Wilson: 2nd by Glenna Buttrey – motion approved with amendment of: Change Lindsey Greene to Lindsey Jones

1. Confirm Parent Education Program
   a. Considering a paid workshop for a series of eight one-hour parent workshop – package deal. Cost would be approx. $2000. Considering not using the package deal but hand picking workshops. Will collect data on parent needs and come back next meeting with suggestions for five parent workshops. Some suggestions from SSC for workshops are: Positive Discipline, Self Esteem, Stress Management, Emotion struggles of students, handling conflict

2. Update on SPSA Implementation Title 1 Budget Update – Review Spending To Date
   a. Handout of expenditures to date was distributed

3. Update on SPSA Implementation LCFF Budget Update – Review Spending To Date
   a. Handout of expenditures to date was distributed

4. Student Reports
   a. Chloe Ngo – OHS Romeo & Juliet play will run next week

Public Comments on items not on Agenda
   McCuistion – Thanked the parents for their participation - parents and students are vital to the SSC.

Meeting adjourned at: 3:40 pm
Karen Wilson motioned to end the meeting. 2nd by Michelle Cuyler – motioned passed

Minutes submitted by: Karen Wilson
Signature: _________________________________ Date: 11/9/2015

Next meeting: 12/14/2015